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Ann Hopkins sued Price Waterhouse when the accounting firm did not make her a partner.
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! By DEBORAH L. J COBS
*
1
IT S not fun for anyone. But more and more
executives are bringing high-stakes law¬
suits against their former employers,
seeking large sums or high-ranking positions,
employment lawyers and outplacement
counselors say. Statistics are scarce, but the
number of such lawsuits is rising, counselors
say, as companies impose layoffs and execu¬
tives hear reports of large court verdicts.
Jeffrey L. Liddle, a partner in the New
York law firm of Liddle, O Connor, Finkel-
stein & Robinson, said two to three employ¬
ment cases concerning high-level executives
come into his firm each week. Before the
October 1987 market crash, Wall Street firms
were making a lot of promises they could
never keep,  said Andrew O’Connor, another
Deborah L. Jacobs, a Brooklyn-based writ¬
er, specializes in legal issues.
partner in the firm. And after heavy layoffs
on Wall Street late last year, his firm was
getting one new employment case a day in
the first quarter of this year.
One client, Andrew Selden, a former E.F.
Hutton executive, won $2.9 million in March,
based on a claim that Shearson Lehman
Brothers Inc. had failed to honor his contract
after it acquired Hutton in 1987.
Money is a big issue in the Wall Street
cases, where a lost bonus might amount to $1
million or more. And lawyers say suits are
filed because employees, often leaving Wall
Street altogether, worry little about hurting
future job options.
Whether their claims are based on wrong¬
ful termination, sex or age discrimination, or
breach of contract, executives who sue seem
undeterred by expense, aggravation or cor¬
porate loyalty. They want to hold companies
accountable, establish a precedent and gain
money or po er they believe is theirs.
I sued because I wanted to become a
partner,  said Ann Hopkins, who brought suit
seven years ago against her employer, Price
Waterhouse. After her sex discrimination
case went to the Supreme Court and back
into Federal district court. Price Waterhouse
was ordered to make Ms. Hopkins a partner
and to pay her more than $370,000 in dam¬
ages. The company is appealing.
Ms. Hopkins’s case is one of many on
crowded dockets nationwide. Other cases
now pending come from all levels of manage-
Keeping Ver ei t  Its Word
Elizabeth layman was 41 years old
when the Xerox Corporation eliminated
her $60,000-a-year job as marketing
manager in Dallas. But after she prepared to
move and sold her house to the company, fol¬
lowing a promised transfer to California, she
alleges Xerox reneged on the offer.
Before leaving the company, Ms. Layman
assembled detailed records, including more
than 500 pages of notes, letters and copies of
her work assignments, to show that Xerox
had moved younger male co-workers to other
desirable jobs while assigning her to a spot
for which she was over-qualified.
In January, a Federal District Court jury
in Dallas found that Xerox committed fraud
against Ms. Layman when it induced her to
transfer to California and then refused to
give her a comparable job. The jury awarded
Ms. Layman $284,000 in actual damages and
$8.75 million more in punitive damages. Ms.
Layman, who changed careers and became a
patent lawyer, now works for a San Antonio
law firm.
We think we did a lot in dealing with her, 
said Thomas Abbott, a Xerox spokesman,
who said Xerox offered Ms. Layman other
jobs. The case is now being appealed.
_ment One_ r*the~KTgEesMeve xecutives
suing is Robert A. Schoellhorn, the chief
executive officer of Abbott Laboratories, who
was ousted from power last December. He
filed suit three months later against Abbott
and four directors, seeking an unspecifie 
sum for the company’s  deceitful and unau¬
thorized activities. 
In other industries, corporate downsizing
has prompted la suits, particularly a e-dis¬
crimination claims, said Paul H. Tobias, head
of the Plaintiffs Employment Lawyers Asso¬
ciation, a trade group. Nationwide, the aver¬
age age discrimination verdict is $722,294,
according to a 1989 study conducted for the
Bureau of National Affairs, a private Wash¬
ington-based information service. (In sex-
discrimination cases it is $475,181.)
But the numbers tell only one side of the
story.  Corporations will hesitate to hire
someone who’s initiated an action,  said
John Poynton, an outplace ent counselor
with the Executive Assets Corporation in
Chicago. Time and energy spent on a lawsuit,
rather than on job-hunting  directly length¬
ens the job search,  he said.
TO lessen the risk of litigation, companies
are becoming more vigilant in personnel
practices, educat n  ma agers bout
how to a oid la suits. John Artise, a vice
president at the outplacement firm Drake
Beam Morin Inc., New York, said the most
common mistakes that lead to litigation in¬
clude replacing an older worker with a youn¬
ger or less qualified one, and performance
reviews that worsen drastically just before a
termination, which suggests that an employ¬
er is fabricating grounds for dismissal.
Company lawyers are stressing the grow¬
ing need for documentation, especially in
cases where employees are told of a perfor¬
mance problem and then given an opportuni¬
ty to improve. Many companies are also
asking employees to sign waivers of their
right to sue in exchange for sweetened retire¬
ment or severance benefits. At the Atlantic
Richfield Company, for example, more than
8,000 employees have signed such waivers in
the past six years. In exchange, Arco makes
a lump sum payment   typically three
weeks’ pay per year of service in addition to
the normal severance payment, said Lloyd
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